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December 1, 2011:  Glen Rose Kickoff 

I bailed out of work Thursday with my car packed and headed north to rendezvous with my friend Adam 

Armstrong for an epic paleo trip, but first I sojourned to a little site en route that I hadn’t visited in a while.  It was 

an exposure of Glen Rose Formation marine limestone and marl, roughly 108 million years of age.  Here the 

Leptosalenia texana zone is exposed, and recent rain cycles had flushed out a few examples of this attractive 

echinoid, as I found out with my trusty headlamp in place.  30 minutes on this site produced a handful of 

specimens, just enough to whet my appetite for the long weekend. 



 

FIG 1:  Glen Rose Formation ammonite partial Douvilleiceras sp. (Site 445) 



 FIG 2:  Glen Rose Formation regular echinoids Leptosalenia texana (Site 445) 



 FIG 3:  Glen Rose Formation irregular echinoids Pliotoxaster comanchei above, Heteraster obliquatus below  

(Site 445) 



 

FIG 4:  Glen Rose Formation gastropod Natica (?) sp. (Site 445) 

4 ½ hours later I arrived at Adam’s door somewhere south of Fort Worth around 10 p.m. and prepared to roll east 

all through the night.   



After weeks of planning with our friend George Phillips, Curator of Paleontology with the Mississippi Museum of 

Natural Science, we would add our esteemed colleague Adam Osborn from South Carolina to our ad hoc “Corps of 

Discovery”, collecting various crabs, shark teeth, sand dollars, echinoids, and gastropods spanning Upper 

Cretaceous through Oligocene times, all with the help of George.  This was my first collecting trip to MS, and the 

other two guys had been there a couple times prior.  Excitement, anticipation, and promise filled the air for us all.   

December 2, 2011:  Mississippi Marine Melee 

Growing daylight gave us a second wind, one we’d need to push forward through fatigue.  Decent rains had fallen 

on Mississippi in the days preceding our trip, and the fact that we began our quest on a Friday positioned us 

perfectly to beat the weekend rush.  George rolled up around 8:30 and we commenced our perusal of the first 

site, a sloppy exposure of the sandy clays of the Coon Creek Tongue of the Ripley Formation, early Maastrichtian 

in age, roughly 70 MYA.   

This site is known as a hyper productive crab lagerstatte, and it proved to be exactly that, but my first find was a 

rarity not often seen at the site – a Catopygus mississippiensis echinoid, my first example of this genus, slightly 

distorted but intact.  Then my efforts in crawling the mud flat produced some interesting finds – a couple small 

Dakoticancer australis crab carapaces, a few shark tooth blades, and some button corals.   

 FIGS 5-12:  Ripley Formation, Coon Creek Member (Maastrichtian) this and next 7 pages (Site 576)  



Adam Armstrong 



Adam  



Adam background, the author foreground 



The author 



The author in hot pursuit of the wily Dakoticancer…. 







 FIGS 13-14:  Ripley Formation: the author’s first ever Catopygus mississippiensis echinoid this page, accompanied 

by an oysters and a couple gastropods next page (Site 576) 



 

Adam and I then moved on to the slopes above the flat, concentrating on the nodular zone with great success.  

Systematic crawling over the next 3 hours netted many good finds dominated by Dakoticancer, but also including 

Tetracarcinus , Rainanella, and Notopocorystes crabs as well as Hoploparia and Linuparis lobster carapaces.  Our 

final body count totaled 58 crustaceans for me and 176 for Adam…not a bad morning!  In addition I netted 2 



perfect shark vertebrae and George gave me a big Squalicorax pristondontus shark tooth and a partial belemnite 

guard.  Wow.   

 FIGS 15-40:  Ripley Formation crabs Dakoticancer australis ad nauseum this and next 25 pages (Site 576) 









Out in the elements too long…. 









Hiding in a concretion..with legs and claws… 

















  















 





  

Getting down to the scraps…. 



  

 FIGS 41-42:  Ripley Formation crab Dakoticancer australis and irregular echinoid Schizaster variabilis busted out 

of the same concretion this and next page (Site 576) 



 

 

The Corsicana Formation that I hunt back home is the contemporary of the Coon Creek, and it was fun to note the 

similarities (Dakoticancer) and differences (presence of lobsters, other crabs, belemnites, relative lack of 

echinoids in the Coon Creek).  The differences in size of Dakoticancers and modes and colors of preservation 

makes for some interesting side by side comparisons as well.    



 FIG 43:  Ripley Formation crabs Tetracarcinus subquadrata  (Site 576) 



 FIG 44:  Ripley Formation crabs Notopocorystes testacea  (Site 576) 



 FIG 45:  Ripley Formation raninid crab Raninella tridens and unidentified gastropod  (Site 576)



 FIG 46:  Ripley Formation crabs Raninella tridens left, two Notopocorystes testacea right (Site 576)  



 FIGS 47-48:  Ripley Formation lobster Hoploparia tennesseensis this and next page (Site 576) 



 



 FIGS 49-50:  Ripley Formation lobsters Hoploparia tennesseensis this and next page (Site 576) 



Head shot… 

 



 

FIG 51:  Ripley Formation lobsters Hoploparia tennesseensis upper right, remaining 3 specimens Linuparis 

canadensis  (Site 576) 



 

 FIG 52:  Ripley Formation fecal pellet filled burrows (Site 576) 



 FIGS 53-55:  Ripley Formation shark vertebrae this and next page followed by Squalicorax shark teeth (Site 576)  





Big “guitar pick” shark tooth Squalicorax pristodontus, found by George Phillips 



 FIGS 56-57:  Ripley Formation nautiloid Eutrephoceras sp. found by George Phillips this and next page (Site 576) 





 FIGS 58-59:  Ripley Formation bivalve Nucula percrassa this and next page (Site 576)





 FIG 60:  Four Ripley Formation gastropods and phosphatized ammonite fragment bottom center  (Site 576) 

George then led us some distance to an overgrown graded lot some distance away, in fact from the road this 

didn’t even look like an obvious collecting site.  This was Nixon Sand member of the Prairie Bluff Chalk Formation, 

late Maastrichtian in age (67 MYA).  However upon hoofing it away from the parking area, a small gulley and 

unvegetated flat emerged, and that’s where we concentrated our efforts on hands and knees.  George afforded 

me the gulley, noting that maximum erosion there might reveal the freshest echinoids in that spot.  I needed all 

the breaks I could get as most of the exposed echinoids were exploded from freeze/thaw cycles. 



  

FIGS 61-62:  Nixon Sand Member of Prairie Bluff Formation this and next page (Site 577) 



George left, Adam right 



 FIGS 63-64:  Nixon Sand echinoids in situ; Hemiaster wetherbyi this page, Schizaster variabilis next page  

(Site 577) 





  

FIG 65:  Nixon Sand echinoids Hemiaster wetherbyi above quarter, Schizaster variabilis below (Site 577)  



 FIGS 66-70:  Nixon Sand echinoid Phymosoma mortoni this and next 4 pages (Site 577)











 FIG 71:  Nixon Sand sea pen, Virgulariidae (Site 577) 

Soon I had pocketed a number of keeper Schizaster variabilis and Hemiaster wetherbyi echinoids, and the other 

guys grabbed some of the same.  My personal best finds were a damaged Hardouinia cassiduloid and a small 

Phymosoma mortoni regular echinoid.  Adam scored a perfect little Hardouinia the size of a pea…we eyed each 

others’ take and noted a job well done. 

This venue ran its course quickly, so George moved us to a second site, also in the Nixon Sand.  It was composed 

of a gray and tan hill and adjacent graded flat composed of sandy clay, and the site exceeded all expectations, so 

we opted to abandon notions of visiting one of our planned sites and instead concentrated here, with great 

results.   



 FIGS 72-74:  Nixon Sand Member of Prairie Bluff Formation this and next 2 pages as pointed out by our illustrious 

guide George Phillips (Site 578) 



 

George Phillips canvassing the Nixon Sand 



 

Adam Armstrong and the author on an echinoid snatching free for all… 



 FIGS 75-78:  Nixon Sand Hardouinia echinoids and ammonite in matrix this and next 3 pages (Site 578)



Small echinoid Hardouinia aequorea, large echinoid Hardouinia mortonis 





Unidentified ammonite with rough preservation 



 FIGS 79-80:  Nixon Sand echinoids Hardouinia aequorea this and next page, courtesy once again of George 

Phillips (Site 578)





 FIG 81:  Nixon Sand echinoid Phymosoma mortoni (Site 578) 

Upon George’s suggestion I skirted a narrow shelf atop a tall cut bank, and in the process hit a zone of many 

Schizaster and Hemiaster echinoids, then saw what I was really after, a Hardouinia.  This specimen was in matrix 

with a slight void in the margin and underside attributed to weathering.  Later as I split the chunk of matrix in half 



for portability, I quite fortuitously hit a plane which, when split, revealed the margin of a second Hardouinia in the 

same chunk just a few inches from the first, the second in perfect condition.  I had no complaints about this site. 

But when I rejoined the guys on the graded slope, the pace picked up even more.  Echinoids were everywhere!  

George found a couple loose Hardouinia and most magnanimously handed them to me.  Adam found a zone in 

the ground that produced a handful of these prized finds.  We all found all the Linthia we ever wanted, in fact, in 

spots they littered the ground in concentrations that prompted me to mine below the surface and remove the 

remainder of the pod. 

 FIG 82:  Nixon Sand echinoid Diplodetus americanus (Site 578) 



  

FIGS 83-85:  Nixon Sand echinoids Hemiaster wetherbyi this and next 2 pages (Site 578) 





 



 FIGS 86-90:  Nixon Sand echinoids Schizaster variabilis this and next 4 pages (Site 578) 









 

Ranging slightly up section, I spotted the familiar pattern of nautiloid sutures in the brown sandy sediment.  

Fossils are fragile in this formation, especially when wet, so with due care I gingerly worked to free Eutrephoceras 

from the surrounding sediments, my success punctuated by a sloppy, sucking mud slurp.  As it broke free I could 

see that the specimen was larger and more complete than originally realized.  This was a good find. 



 FIGS 91-94:  Nixon Sand nautiloid Eutrephoceras sp. this and next 3 pages (Site 578) 







 



Pressing on with scant daylight remaining, we followed George to network of 3 crusty and overgrown old road 

cuts, but don’t let my unflattering description mislead you.  Scrutiny via hands and knees observation revealed a 

number of orange Hardouinia and Catopygus echinoids, although well preserved specimens were not common.   



 FIGS 95-96:  Ripley Formation echinoid Catopygus mississippiensis this and next page, courtesy of George Phillips 

(Site 579) 





 FIG 97:  Ripley Formation echinoids Hardouinia aequorea (Site 579) 

Farther along this exposure we worked into a different faunal horizon, and as darkness fell we were pleased to lay 

hands on a large, gracile gastropod of the genus Volutoderma(?) and 3 belemnite guards, the latter a cephalopod 

(squid) that we don’t see often in Texas. 



  

FIGS 98-100:  Ripley Formation belemnite guards Belemnitella americana this and next 2 pages (Site 579) 







 
FIGS 101-102:  Ripley Fm gastropods Striatocostatum sp. this page, Volutoderma (?) sp. next page (Site 579) 



 



KFC and the cheapest motel in town rounded out a perfect evening for two deliriously tired Texans…in fact we 

had both been awake nearly 40 hours by this point (see attached photo).  However, I still took the time to lovingly 

wash each of my crabs and separate my echinoids into keepers, giveaways, and throwaways before putting in my 

earplugs and hitting the mattress like a cadaver….after all, the alarm was going to sound at 5 a.m., and I needed to 

be bright and chipper for the next day’s adventure… 

FIG 103:  The author delirious from 40 hours without a wink…. 



December 3, 2011:  Sampling Santonian Sharks; Oligocene Echinoderm Onslaught 

Our trip was already anchored by unparalleled success on Friday; our trip was already justified.  But fast paced 

success was with us once again, care of George, after a high falootin’ Waffle House breakfast. 

Dawn found us wading a VERY cold stream exposing in its banks the Tombigbee Sand member of the Eutaw 

Formation (Santonian in age, 84 MYA).  A 6 inch layer of phosphate rich sediment sandwiched between the gray 

clays proved to be quite rich in shark teeth and other material of interest.   

 FIGS 104-105:  Tombigbee Sand Member of the Eutaw Formation with George Phillips and Adam Armstrong this 

and next page (Site 580) 

 



 

Adam and George left me to work a long strip of bank rich in shark teeth while they proceeded farther in hopes of 

running into a rare crab and/or pieces of dinosaur bone which have come from the site in the past.  Meanwhile, I 



was having a blast with my shark teeth, although cold water was wicking heat out of my feet FAST even through 

boots and socks, and the vertical, wet, sloppy clay banks afforded no purchase for my boot treads or kneepads, 

making my collecting efforts an isometric exercise, muscles always in tension.  Gravity was my foe.  The areas 

where I had worked looked like stream bank gator slides. 

Back to the teeth.  I was quite pleased to pick up a number of crow shark teeth Squalicorax yangaensis, a species 

we don’t have in Texas, and the preservation was quite interesting to me, the edge of the enamel often frosted 

white.  I also took a number of noteworthy Scapanorhynchus texanus (goblin shark) teeth, plus some others 

including Cretolamna.  A couple turtle bone fragments and gar scales rounded out my take.  But I got cold and was 

happy to sit on a bucket and take a time out, let the other guys enjoy the site unrushed, warm my feet, and text 

back and forth with my girlfriend currently deployed in the Middle East. 



 FIGS 106-111:  Eutaw Fm. shark teeth Scapanorhynchus texanus and others this and next 5 pages (Site 580) 



 

Scapanorhynchus texanus 



Mostly S. texanus, some of the wider bladed ones with side cusps may be Cretolamna appendiculata.  The ones 

with longitudinal enamel striations are definitely Scapanorhynchus. 



 

More S. texanus and C. appendiculata this and next page 





 

C. appendiculata 



  

FIG 112:  Eutaw Fm. shark teeth Squalicorax yangaensis above, Scapanorhynchus texanus below (Site 580) 



  

FIG 113:  Eutaw Fm. shark teeth Squalicorax yangaensis above and below, unidentified center (Site 580)  



 FIGS 114-115:  Eutaw Fm. shark teeth Squalicorax yangaensis this and next page (Site 580) 



 



 FIG 116:  Eutaw Fm. shark teeth Hybodus sp. (Site 580) 



 FIG 117:  Eutaw Fm. fish tooth Enchodus sp. (Site 580)



 FIG 118:  Eutaw Fm. Gar scales Atractosteus sp. (Site 580) 

 



 

FIG 119:  Eutaw Fm. crododile bone fragment Leidyosuchus (Site 580) 

The main event was next in our sights, and a long drive put us at the gate of an Oligocene (30 MYA) marine quarry 

where we were met by our mutual friend, Adam Osborn, a veteran echinoid collector from South Carolina whose 

international collecting efforts make me look like an occasional dabbler at best.  

This quarry exposes the Marianna, Glendon, and Bucatunna Formations, in ascending order, the Oligocene being 

an age I very rarely get the chance to collect, so this was an especially anticipated venue.  Our spirits sunk slightly 

when we found a couple guys and their kids leaving the site as we arrived, even though permission was 

supposedly only possible through George and the museum.  The other guys had concentrated on the shark teeth 

from the upper reaches of the exposure, but didn’t get them all as we’d find out, and they didn’t seem to be very 



systematic in the harvest of echinoids, so our 4 man team enjoyed over 4 hours of productive field time that 

afternoon. 

  

FIG 120:  Our esteemed guide George Phillips preparing to take us on an Oligocene marine odyssey (Site 581) 



 FIGS 121-130:  Three formations/beds exposed in this particular pit, this and next 9 pages (Site 581)  

 





 





 The author



 Adam Armstorng this and next 2 pages 



 





Adam Osborn in the foreground, the author in the background 





  
FIGS 131-132:  This site is not without its perils, this and next page (Site 581) 



 

Adam Armstrong spent some time up high looking for teeth while the other guys directed me to a bench half way 

up the bluff which was known to produce some echinoderms.  The softer layers as well as the harder sandy bench 



above both surrendered perfect sand dollars Clypeaster rogersi and heart urchins Schizaster americanus.  I was 

ecstatic to find perfect examples of the former in number, and a couple complete of the latter.  It was productive 

enough that I called Adam Armstrong down to partake in the bountiful harvest.   

 FIGS 133-161:  The most common echinoderm at the site, Clypeaster rogersi, this and next 28 pages (Site 581) 



 



 





 



 





















  



 

Adam’s inadvertent display of “gratitude” 



























 FIGS 162-163:  Clypeaster rogersi in a block of foraminifera Lepidocyclina mantelli this and next page (Site 581) 





 
FIG 164:  Clypeaster rogersi echinoderm with adhered bivalve Pecten byramensis (Site 581) 



 FIGS 165-170:  Composite sea bottom slab containing four Clypeaster rogersi echinoderms along with numerous 

Pecten byramensis and Lepidocyclina mantelli this and next 5 pages (Site 581) 











 

The other guys found more Clypeasters in the flat down below, then we all spread out after our macro fossil hunt 

and began looking more closely at the exposures in the final hours of daylight for more subtle clues.  Adam 

Armstrong and George both found barracuda teeth, XXX teeth, and snaggletooth shark Hemipristis sp. teeth as 



well as rare, fragmentary crab material.  Adam Armstrong slayed the crabs…several genera in fact….I was quite 

impressed and humbled at the same time over what I had not noticed. 

  

FIGS 171-178:  Spatangoid echinoids Schizaster americanus this and next 7 pages (Site 581) 

















  

FIGS 179-182:  Unidentified Glendon Limestone spatangoid (Cyclaster or Mecaster? - TBD) this and next 3 pages  

(Site 581) 



 

This enigmatic spatangoid is too unique and important to reside in my personal collection and has been donated 

to the Mississippi Museum of Natural Science 





 



 FIGS 183-185:  Hemipristis sp. (serrated shark tooth) lower left, Sphyraena sp. barracuda tooth upper left, drum 

tooth Sciaenidae lower right, close ups next 2 pages (Site 581)



Snaggletooth shark tooth Hemipristis sp. 



Barracuda tooth Sphyraena sp. 



 
FIGS 186-188:  Fish (probably drum) otoliths (earbones) this and next 2 pages (Site 581) 







 FIG 189:  Fish otoliths right, unidentified shark tooth and Spharaena sp. barracuda tooth top right, unidentified 

crab appendage elements left, coral below (Site 581) 



 FIGS 190-191:  Partial crab carapace Lophoranina georgiana this page, unidentified partial crab appendage next 

page (Site 581)





 FIGS 192-193:  Partial crab leg, possibly Flecta sp. this page, same specimen, unidentified gastropod, and calcite 

crystal next page (Site 581) 





  

FIG 194:  Unidentified gastropod (Site 581) 



 FIGS 195-202:  Bivalves Pecten byramensis this and next 7 pages (Site 581) 

















 FIG 203:  Unidentified bivalve (Site 581)



 FIG 204:  Unidentified bryozoan encrusting Lepidocyclina mantelli foram (Site 581) 



  

FIG 205:  Some of Adam Armstrong’s daily catch in the Oligocene (Site 581) 



As I wandered around, one of my favorite personal finds were a couple of “sea bottom slabs” containing 

Clypeaster sand dollars and lots of scallops and large foraminifera.  Night fell and we headed back to Jackson for 

dinner. 

After adding George’s wife, Nicole, to our group we headed to an upscale restaurant where I took on some 

southern delicacies including fried portabello mushrooms with chipotle tartar sauce, shrimp toast, fried green 

tomatoes, shrimp and grits, and a man sized wedge of homemade key lime pie….now I knew I was in Mississippi!  

Too bad I was so “grossly” underdressed for this venue….and after a day of fossil collecting in clothes covered in 

beggar’s lice, and no hat to cover my wild man hairdo, I’m surprised I wasn’t given a private booth.  The down vest 

and tee shirt did little to improve my slovenly appearance, but I was too hungry and tired to be overly concerned. 

With a shower, tour of George and Nicole’s wonderful home, ear plugs, and a warm bed, I was once again lost in 

much needed slumber, with an early alarm to sound off the next day’s adventure. 

December 4, 2011:  Gratuitous Glauconite Gala 

George couldn’t make the final leg of our trip, so he provided precise directions that allowed the remaining three 

of us to land at our final site mid morning.  This stream exposure featured the Moody’s Branch Formation and 

overlying Yazoo Clay, both Eocene in age (38 MYA).   

We all partook in the bounty of well preserved gastropods in the Moody’s Branch, then Adam Armstrong headed 

downstream into the Yazoo Clay in hopes of encountering archaeocete whale material while Adam Armstrong and 

I pressed upstream into the upper Moody’s Branch for Periarchus lyelli sand dollars. 



 FIGS 206-211:  Eocene Moody’s Branch Formation this and next 5 pages, Adam Osborn pictured here (Site 582) 



 





Adam Osborn guiding the author to killer fossils… 





Adam Armstrong surveying the Moody’s Branch Formation 



 FIGS 212-213:  Moody’s Branch gastropods in situ, Mazzalina inaurata this page, Calyptraphorus stamineus next 

page (Site 582) 





 FIG 214:  Moody’s Branch gastropods Mazzalina inaurata and Caricella subangulata in situ (Site 582 )  



 

 FIG 215:  Moody’s Branch gastropod Bullia altilis (Site 582) 



 FIGS 216-220:  Moody’s Branch gastropods Calyptraphorus stamineus next 4 pages (Site 582) 











  

FIG 221:  Moody’s Branch gastropods Caricella subangulata top two, Mazzalina inaurata bottom four  

(Site 582) 



 

The guys had warned me of the historically low success rate in extricating Periarchus from the greensand intact; 

with hammers and chisels large trenches are often cut 4 inches deep around the exposed sand dollars, the 

resulting vibrations wreaking havoc on these fragile specimens, with successful extraction maybe 30% of the time 

via this physically tiring method. 



  

FIGS 222-225:  The author and “Jack” extricating echinoderms Periarchus lyelli from the Moody’s Branch 

glauconite beds this and next 3 pages (Site 582) 



 





Jack, master of all he surveys…. 



 FIG 226:  Eroded Moody’s Branch mystery fossils, probably eroded P. lyelli (Site 582) 



 FIGS 227-239:  Periarchus lyelli sand dollars in situ and as prepped spread over this and next 12 pages (Site 582)













 

By this time in Jack’s eyes, the author was chopped liver in favor of Adam Osborn… 













 

I had unwittingly packed my Lesche digging tool along on this trip.  This tool is a trowel with a serrated edge that 

allowed me to slice and saw down into the glauconite in a square around each sand dollar, sometimes doubles, 

then angle it underneath the specimen and with a couple hammer taps lift out a stable block of matrix in less than 



4 minutes with 90% non-crumbling success.  This let me quickly fill my backpack with 8 aluminum foil wrapped 

slabs in short order, and I felt good about leaving many good specimens in the stream bed, not having to trash 

many to secure a good take. 

With a few more nice gastropods bagged we made our way back to the truck where we found Adam Armstrong 

waiting for us.  He too had secured 3 nice Periarchus in addition to a number of whale bone chunks.   



  

FIG 240:  Jack schmoozing with Adam Armstrong after getting into Adam’s snacks and trying to stow away back to 

Texas….(Site 582) 



Shaking hands, we parted company with Adam Osborn and headed west back to Texas.  Rains had held off until 

our collecting was complete, then the skies opened up and rained hard for hundreds of miles back to Fort Worth.  

Adam was kind enough to let me slump in the passenger seat for hours, knowing I’d have a 4.5 hour late night leg 

to cover from Fort Worth to San Antonio.   

Not in bed asleep until 2 a.m., one would think I’d have a difficult Monday, but upon reflecting on the weekend’s 

friends and finds, Monday wasn’t all that bad. 

December 9, 2011:  Slippin’ and Slidin’ in the Glen Rose 

My parenting schedule isn’t always predictable, but with a night off from child rearing and a few days past a good 

rain shower in the area, I opted to venture into the Glen Rose Formation after work in hopes of intercepting some 

diminutively sized echinoids.   

Early in my Army crawl on elbows and knees, I noticed the telltale depressions and scuff marks left by another 

collector…….hmmm….confidence dropping…..but with gas already burned, I opted to proceed here rather than 

find another site.  Soon I found the root and cusplets of a nice Leptostyrax shark tooth minus the blade…I looked 

hard for that blade but it never came to hand.  That would have been a very nice tooth. 

 FIG 241:  Glen Rose Formation shark tooth root, possibly Leptostyrax, alongside unidentified fish tooth (Site 161) 

Soon my random thoughts were eclipsed by an encounter with a large (for this site) and perfect Salenia 

echinoid….very nice!  The next hour or so unfolded in a very interesting way…I found 21 echinoids, mostly Salenia, 

many of them right next to foot and knee pad marks!  I’m not quite sure who to thank!  All kidding aside, the 

fossils are so small here that its hard for one guy to get them all before knees are shot.  



 FIGS 242-243:  Glen Rose Formation echinoids Pygopyrina hancockensis left, Paraorthopsis comalensis right, this 

and next page (Site 161)





 FIGS 244-245:  Glen Rose Formation echinoids Salenia phillipsae and Hyposalenia sp. this and next page (Site 161) 





 FIGS 246-247:  Glen Rose Formation cidarid echinoid plates Balanocidaris sp. this page; crinoid columnals 

Isocrinus annulatus next page (Site 161) 





 FIGS 248-249:  Glen Rose Formation hermit crab claws Paleopagurus banderensis this page; unidentified starfish 

ossicles next page (Site 161) 



 

Some of the rarities of my take included cute little Paraorthopsis comalensis and Pygopyrina hancockensis 

echinoids, along with a nice “harpoon” fish tooth, the “barbs” on the side of the enamel I assume to represent the 

gumline, but I’m not sure. 

So I decided to pack it in on a positive note, and headed home without canvassing the entire exposure.  I had lain 

off of the place for a few rain cycles, hopefully affording some other guys a good look at the place, but it was fun 

to take my turn once again. 

December 11, 2011:  Laying Low and Local 

Having been ranging far and wide for several weekends, a few days of relative down time were in order.  But this 

was not idle time by any means.  I invited my friend Keith Minor to my house for the weekend as he had been 

wanting to photograph many of the ammonites in my collection for a comprehensive monograph he is working 

on.  So while he was rummaging through my collection and shooting photos, I had time to process photos for my 

long delayed September collecting report. 



 FIG 250:  The author with an Austin Chalk Peroniceras ammonite 

We were able to tune out all the shooting in the living room as Weston and friends exerted military superiority 

against the enemy while playing Black Ops on the Playstation 3.  Then my friend Brian Evans came over to ogle 

over my Mississippi finds from the previous weekend.  I would say that all this festivity qualifies as a bona fide 

bachelor weekend. 

Rain fell on Saturday, freshening up some collectible exposures within driving range, so on Sunday we took a 

break from our photo efforts, grabbed Weston, Brian, and Brian’s daughter Ally, and headed for the Corsicana 

Formation  (68 MYA) with high hopes of success since two bands of good rain had fallen there over the course of a 

few days. 

We filed out of the van as if on a military mission.  Brian headed one direction, Keith and I stuck together to make 

parallel passes at another section of the exposure, and the kids headed for the hills with BB guns and junk food 

rations.  Good times for all! 



 
FIG 251:  “Weston Woehr offers his protection” - (Site 349) 



 

We didn’t find bushels of fossils, but we did lay hands on several significant finds which catapulted this particular 

outing into one of my top ten visits to the site.  Brian laid hands on the first rhyncholite, or nautilus jaw, that I’ve 

ever seen from this locale, or this formation for that matter.  It is diminutive in size and perfect in form.   

Early in my tandem crawl with Keith which was intended to fast track his shape recognition skills in this unique 

presentation of marine fossils, I was able to show him how Dakoticancer australis crabs present themselves, with 

the first few exploded ones not being collectible, but serving as good field training specimens.  Ultimately we 

bumped into a few good ones, and I was able to snap a couple images of Keith closing in on his “crustacean kill”. 

 FIGS 252-255:  First occurrence the author has seen in the Corsicana Formation, a rhyncholite, or nautiloid jaw, 

probably Eutrephoceras sp., this and next 3 pages (Site 349)







 



 FIGS 256-259:  Keith Minor doing the “Corsicana Crawl” this and next 3 pages, culminating in a nice Dakoticancer 

australis crab carapace (Site 349) 



 





 



 FIG 260:  Corsicana Formation crab Dakoticancer australis left to the elements too long (Site 349) 

A large section of crab appendage caught my eye, larger than any Dakoticancer I’ve ever seen.  I still need to 

identify this partial leg, but then more importantly, just inches away, I spotted a quarter sized vertebra of some 

sort eroding out of a marl nodule.  This was a very good find, one of the best verts I’ve ever taken from the site.  It 

is somewhat trapezoidal in outline and I have it on good authority that this could be a ray or sawfish 

vertebra…round would be shark or teleost fish.   



 FIGS 261-264:  Corsicana Formation partial crab leg Paguristes(?) and sawfish vertebra found inches away, this 

and next 3 pages (Site 349) 







 

But spectacular moments of discovery did not end there.  On Keith’s next pass, he laid hands on a perfect little 

Codiopsis echinoid, one that will hopefully someday be named C. woehri, and this is the only example of this 

species to my knowledge to be found by anyone other than me.  We played the “is this anything?” game with 

Brian, and I wish I had filmed his reaction to Keith’s beginner’s luck at this site… 



 FIGS 265-270:  Keith Minor and his ultra rare find – a juvenile echinoid Codiopsis sp. , this and next 4 pages  

followed by the author’s paltry Codiopsis fragment – good job Keith! (Site 349)











 

A flurry of Hemiaster bexari echinoids came next, and I lucked into a big Proraster dalli echinoid while one of the 

other guys landed a couple Schizaster variabilis.  My final moment of serendipity had me screaming like a girl, but 

just for a minute…the discoidal shapes that I habitually flip over for inspection usually turn out to be dissociated 

oyster valves, but this time I landed the only intact Sphenodiscus ammonite that I have ever taken from the site, 

up to this point having found only broken pieces.  



 FIG 271:  Corsicana Formation echinoids Proraster dalli (Site 349) 



 FIGS 272-273:  Colorful Corsicana Formation echinoid Hemiaster bexari this and next page (Site 349)



  



FIGS 274-276:  Rare for this Corsicana Formation site, the ammonite Sphenodiscus sp. this and next 2 pages  

(Site 349) 





  



 FIG 277:  Unidentified Corsicana Formation gastropod, possibly Eucycloscala sp. (Site 349) 



 FIG 278:  Corsicana Formation gastropods Anchura sp. above 2, Napulus sp. left of quarter, other 2 unidentified 

(Site 349)



 FIGS 279-282:  Corsicana Formation scallops Neithea bexarensis this and next 3 pages (Site 349) 





It’s a double… 



 

Crabs, echinoids, ammonites, rhyncholites, vertebrae and teeth…this was a great outing!  Back to the main event  

at my house, Keith called it quits after shooting 4800 pictures of specimens from my collection…that effort to be 

continued on a later weekend. 

December 17, 2011:  PawPaw Payout 

Rain fell in north Texas, some streams rose, some land sites were refreshed, and in the end flexibility in trip 

planning is a valuable tool.  I rolled into Dallas late Friday night and met up with my good friend Brent Dunn for 

some strategic planning over shrimp and crawfish tacos before going to sleep late on his couch with a belly full of 

habanero sauce….makings of a great morning afield! 



Brent was guiding, so I gladly offered up gas, driving, and a trip to Donut Paradise.  With bellies full of “nutrition” 

we rolled into a housing development, donned kneepads, and began our crawl of the graded, recently rained on, 

and now frozen exposure of Pawpaw clay (99 MYA) well before daylight with powerful LED flashlights to 

illuminate our elusive and diminutive quarry.   

By sheer happenstance I ended up dropping onto all fours on the most productive expanse of this exposure, 

where finds were spectacular, varied, and frequent.  In my headlamp I saw the following montage of fossils:  

Cretolamna appendiculata shark teeth, a few very nice shark vertebrae, floating microcrinoids, some articulated 

starfish ossicles, 2 or 3 Xanthosia crab carapaces…quite a slam dunk I must say!  Brent found much of the same.  

The ground sapped the heat from our hands, but it was worth it! 



 FIGS 283-287:  Pawpaw Formation shark vertebra this page, fish and shark vertebrae next 4 pages (Site 541) 











 FIG 288:  Pawpaw Formation fish jaw, possibly Pachyrhizodus minimus, although this taxon is generally 

considered a younger taxon…ID in question (Site 541) 



 FIG 289:  Pawpaw Formation shark teeth Cretolamna appendiculata and 3 unidentified fish teeth (Site 541)



 FIG 290-291:  Pawpaw Formation crabs Xanthosia aspera this and next page (Site 541) 





 FIGS 292-293:  Pawpaw Formation lobster head Linuparis grimmeri this and next page (Site 541) 





 FIG 294:  Pawpaw Formation crab and lobster claws (Site 541) 



 FIG 295:  Pawpaw Formation pyritized ammonites Engonoceras serpentinum left, two Enigmaticeras riceae right 

(Site 541) 



 FIG 296:  From the Pawpaw Formation, unidentified starfish ossicles (Site 541)



 FIG 297:  From the Pawpaw Formation, an unidentified floating comatulid micro crinoid Poecilocrinus dispandus 

(Site 541) 

On to site two, also in the Pawpaw with some of the overlying Mainstreet limestone present, the site largely 

overgrown and/or graded over.  This place was a real sleeper!  Soon after stepping out of the car, the first 

Mainstreet boulder I examined contained a Cymatoceras nautiloid begging for a new home.  Lots of hoofing took 

me to another piano sized Mainstreet slab, this one from the contact with the Pawpaw as evidenced by the 

adhering clay studded with pyritic and limonitic micro gastropods and bivalves, Alectryonia quadriplicata oysters, 

and Nodosaria texana foraminifera.  Dumb luck struck again, this time in the form of a largely complete 

pycnodont plate (fish jaw).  Stabilized with superglue and then deftly extricated from the clutches of the boulder 

with the experienced guidance and assistance of Brent, it came out in one piece.  



 FIGS 298-299:  Mainstreet Formation pycnodont plate, a fish jaw with crushing teeth, this and next page  

(Site 376) 



 

I found another shark tooth nearby, a Squalicorax, and we moved on to a previously unnoticed, eroding purple 

ditch in the Pawpaw clay.  Brent waved me down and the games began with him on one side of the ditch and me 

on the other.  My fossil finding started off slowly but soon I had a Xanthosia crab carapace and a nice shark vert.  I 

ignored the protesting of the skin on my hands and knees and continued crawling with systematic focus through 

this rare collecting opportunity. 



Again the finds were wonderful and plentiful.  More Xanthosia crabs…an exquisite lobster tail….shark 

teeth….another vert….Brent got twice the crabs I found and we high fived after this serendipitous crawl.  Curiously 

the ammonites we found here were largely destroyed.  Their odd mode of pyritization was quite unstable and the 

ones that didn’t crumble to pieces instead turned to dust.  Strange.   



  

FIG 300:  My good friend Brent Dunn playing in the Pawpaw Clay (Site 376) 



 

 FIGS 301-304:  In situ shots of the author’s Pawpaw Formation crab carapace and possibly associated cheliped 

Cenomanocarcinus renfroae this and next 4 pages (Site 376) 



 





  



 FIG 305:  Pawpaw Formation crab carapaces Cenomanocarcinus renfroae (Site 376)  



 FIGS 306-308:  Pawpaw Formation crab carapaces Cretacoranina punctata this and next page (Site 376) 





 
FIGS 309-310:  Pawpaw Formation lobster tail Hoploparia sp. this and next page (Site 376) 





 FIG 311:  Pawpaw Formation crab carapaces Xanthosia pawpawensis (Site 376) 



 FIGS 312-315:  Pawpaw Formation crab carapaces Feldmannia wintoni (Site 376)  









 FIGS 316-317:  Pyritized Pawpaw Formation crab carapace Xanthosia pawpawensis with tail intact and tucked 

under, this and next page (Site 376) 





 FIG 318:  Xanthosia crab carapace eroding out of a Pawpaw Formation ironstone concretion (Site 376) 



 FIG 319:  Cretolamna appendiculata shark tooth left, unidentified fish tooth right, Pawpaw Formation (Site 376) 



 FIG 320:  Pawpaw Formation unidentified fish vertebrae entombed in Pawpaw clay (Site 376) 



 FIG 321:  Pawpaw Formation ammonite impressions, possibly Mortoniceras (Site 376) 



 FIGS 322-324:  Pawpaw Formation ammonites Engonoceras serpentinum with decomposing pyrite preservation, 

this and next 2 pages (Site 376) 







 FIG 325:  Pawpaw Formation scallops Neithea wrighti right and center, possibly Alectryonia quadriplicata left 

 (Site 376) 



 FIGS 326-327:  Unidentified Pawpaw Formation bivalves, this and next page (Site 376) 



Pyrite bands 



 FIG 328:  Unidentified Pawpaw Formation gastropods (Site 376) 

We skipped lunch to access yet a third Pawpaw site, this one a known producer past its prime.  While we used to 

find lots of crabs at this site, Brent only got one and I only got a half of one, but I made up for this in 

ammonites…plus one Upogebia shrimp.  With slow and deliberate crawling I took some nice Engonoceras 

serpentinum ammonites plus a few Mariella worthensis heteromorphs along with some Enigmaticeras riceae…lots 

of little ammonites. 



 FIGS 329-330:  Unidentified jumble of Pawpaw Formation crustacean appendages (Site 176) 





 FIGS 331-334:  Pawpaw Formation pyritized ammonites Engonoceras serpentinum this and next 3 pages  

(Site 176) 









 FIGS 335-336:  Pawpaw Formation pyritized ammonites Enigmaticeras riceae (smooth sided), ribbed ammonites 

unidentified, this and next page (Site 176)





 FIG 337:  Unidentified Pawpaw Formation pyritized ammonite double (Site 176) 



 FIG 338:  Pawpaw Formation pyritized ammonites Mariella worthensis (Site 176) 

But the fun didn’t end there.   Brent took us to an Arcadia Park Formation site which had a few small but detailed 

Prionocyclus ammonites and gastropods, then darkness fell on us as we grabbed a few Prionocyclus ammonites at 

an old and crusty site in the Kamp Ranch Limestone. 

 



 FIGS 339-343:  Arcadia Park Formation Prionocyclus ammonites nestled in concretions amongst various bivalves 

and gastropods, all with aragonitic and calcitic preservation, this and next 4 pages (Site 583) 









 



  

FIG 344:  Brent Dunn finishing out a day as the sun set over the Kamp Ranch Limestone (Site 319) 



 FIGS 345-346:  Kamp Ranch Limestone ammonites Prionocyclus this and next page (Site 319)



 

A good dinner at a Pho restaurant was in order after all that adventure, and Brent brought all his fossils to the 

dinner table for us to look at!  Spring rolls, tempura fried salmon roll, and seafood garlic noodles made everything 

right with the world.  And on a full belly I bade Brent thanks and good night while I embarked on an 80 mile drive 

to the North Sulphur River before the wind totally left my sails for the night, and when I got there I hunkered 

down and slept in my car on a cold, moon lit winter night….. 

December 18, 2011:  North Sulphur River Solo Stomp 

Recent rains in the NSR basin had gotten my attention from 350 miles away, and my friend Brian and I had 

planned an NSR collecting trip well in advance, but when Brian couldn’t go I decided to go anyway, way up in NE 



Texas.  The stars sure were bright as I camped in my car the night before my hunt.  And the moon was so bright 

that it actually woke me up… 

At 5:30 a.m. my alarm went off and it was hard to get out from underneath my comforter, now serving as 

somewhat of a cocoon.  But with a high intensity tactical LED flashlight I began my stomp up river well before 

daylight, my footfalls sinking into the Ozan clay (78 MYA), and coming up heavier with each step.  In fact, before 

long my hips were sore from the spongy, clingy footing.  There was actually ice covering some of the smaller 

puddles, and I had brought my flow through river shoes instead of rubber boots…bad wardrobe decision!  I could 

only take a few seconds of wading before bone numbing cold set in, so I chose shortest wet distance possible.  But 

dogged determination resulted in some finds that made it worth the effort. 



 
FIGS 347-349:  Breathtaking winter sunrise over the North Sulphur River this and next 2 pages (Site 54) 



 





  

FIG 350:  “Doin’ the mud foot” (Site 54) 



First stop:  the Red Zone.  This 12-18 inch red layer in the otherwise gray shales of the Ozan has an interrupted 

and aerially small outcrop area along the river channel.   This zone gives up detailed fossils in two modes of 

preservation:  rolled black phosphate molds and red steinkerns (molds) accented with white aragonite.  Both 

presentations are attractive.   

The area had been picked over a bit as evidenced by other footprints dotting the entire river channel, but close, 

slow scrutiny of high percentage areas yielded some spoils.  My first good find was a Trachyscaphites spiniger 

ammonite hiding upside down in the red zone, barely exposed.  I pried at this fragile fossil from underneath and it 

came up intact with a resounding “SLURP!” as water filled the hole where it had resided for the last 78 million 

years. 

 FIGS 351-357:  Ozan Formation heteromorphic ammonites Trachyscaphites spiniger spiniger in situ and as 

prepped, this and next 6 pages (Site 54)















 FIGS 358-360:  Ozan Formation straight ammonites Baculites sp. demonstrating varying preservation, this and 

next 2 pages (Site 54) 





 

A second, smaller specimen of the same species was also found in a nodule in the stream float; into my pack it 

went.  Climbing high in the stream wall, I followed the red zone as it dipped up and down, and by hanging onto 

tree roots with one hands and blind mining with my geo pick in the other hand, I was able to coax out one more 

essentially perfect Trachyscaphites by blind mining.  I took some nice Baculites partials and gastropods of both 

preservation modes along the way. 

Pressing on, another small red zone exposure caught my eye at stream level due to preponderance of black 

phosphatized fossils.  Once down on my knees I noticed a few shark and fish teeth including Cretolamna 



appendiculata, Scapanorhynchus texanus, and Enchodus…and I just didn’t have the heart to leave them out to 

freeze another night! 

 FIG 361:  Ozan Formation phosphatic gravel deposits bearing shark teeth and mollusk molds (Site 54) 



 FIG 362:  Ozan Formation shark teeth Cretolamna appendiculata and unidentified blade (Site 54) 



 

 FIG 363:  Ozan Formation aragonitic and phosphatic gastropod molds (Site 54) 



 FIG 364:  Pleistocene mammoth tooth enamel fragments (Site 584)  

Pressing on, the mosasaur bone fragments increased in frequency until finally, at my farthest point from the car, I 

landed a rough mosasaur vertebra, sort of what I was after.  Better condition was desired, but it was still paydirt.   



 FIGS 365-366:  River rolled Ozan Formation mosasaur vertebra this and next page (Site 584) 



 

In the end I probably hoofed it 5 miles through the quagmire and was happy with my take overall, making for a 

pleasant 6-7 hour drive home. 

One quick stop on the way home somewhere in the Washita Group (100 MYA) gave up one small pyritized 

Macraster echinoid, thus concluding a productive weekend afield.  Now I need to find time to catch up on 3 

months of back logged prep work and report writing…To the motivated go the spoils! 

December 23, 2011:  Glyptodont Graveyard  Redux 

I love secluded places in nature.  The harder they are to reach, the more I enjoy solitude, freedom from trash and 

impact from mankind, undisturbed wildlife, and on a particularly fortuitous day, perhaps a few fossils.  Part of my 

psyche is that of a self styled individualist, and at times I like to scratch that itch…especially when cool fossils are a 

possibility.  So after last month’s spectacular find of a partial Glyptotherium casque, I was drawn back to the same 

site for a more thorough canvassing of the vicinity. 



  

FIG 367:  Canvassing Pleistocene exposures on a cold December morning (Site 350) 



After a piece of driving and a long motor boat ride at wide open throttle, I found myself “deep in the heart of 

Texas” well away from human influence in a land where wild beasts rule, and where back in Pleistocene times (in 

this case somewhere between 10,000 and 50,000 years ago), even wilder beasts once ruled.  Stepping out of the 

boat onto this very small site, I enjoyed the winter morning environs, the crisp morning air giving me confidence 

that my footfalls would not land on venomous serpents of any sort. 

And then very early in my stomp on the first slope, a curious white form caught my attention, and as I picked it up 

my brain recognized it as a hand sized but rather rough partial tooth of the Columbian mammoth Mammuthus 

columbi, always a welcome find, but more so in the form of complete teeth, which wouldn’t happen on this day.  

Still a great start. 



  

FIGS 368-371:  Pleistocene partial mammoth tooth Mammuthus columbi this and next 3 pages (Site 350) 







 

From there I began retracing my steps from my previous trip a month before, at that time hurried by fading 

daylight.  This time there was no such hurry, so I was able to throw out my fossil dragnet with a more systematic 



grid search.  As a result, a small section of exposure that I had glossed over last time gave up a small but perfect 

fossil gar scale, its enameled diamond shaped profile catching the morning sun with a sparkling reflection. 

 FIG 372:  A pristine Pleistocene gar scale (Site 350) 

Another exposure gave up first one then two Glyptotherium osteoderms, or pieces of interlocking body armor 

which once made up a dome shaped rigid shell up to 5 feet long, the entire armadillo like animal reaching nose to 

tail lengths of perhaps 9 feet.  The fact that I was finding osteoderms of multiple size makes me think that I am 



finding parts of multiple animals.  Either way, these very distinct fossils receive exalted status in my Pleistocene 

vertebrate collection. 

Pressing on, I reworked the area where I had dug up 21 articulated osteoderms a month prior…and on the rained 

on spoils of my prior digging I found another half osteoderm which will ultimately glue into the articulated piece.  

Then just a few feet away I found one more honkin’ big, perfect osteoderm, clearly from a different animal.   This 

was my grand prize for the day, although I found various other pieces of bone including a distal mammal 

metapodial, partial pelvis, turtle shell pieces, and lesser bone fragments.  I was complacent with the day’s success. 



 FIGS 373-379:  Pleistocene giant glyptodont (armadillo-like beast) osteoderms Glyptotherium sp.  this and next 5 

pages followed by a modern 9 banded armadillo carapace Daspyus novemcinctus for comparison (Site 350)















 FIG 380:  Pleistocene turtle carapace fragment left, possible partial trochlea from the distal end of an Equus 

metapodial right (Site 350) 



   

FIG 381:  Associated elements of an unidentified Pleistocene pelvis (Site 350) 



The long boat run back to the truck afforded some other gems, this time in the form of encounters with living 

denizens of the land and aquascape.  A huge 8-10 point whitetail buck was standing broadside at the top of the 

bank when I rounded a turn, and he was a true trophy by anyone’s standards.  He fed nonchalantly despite my 

repeated passes looking for a photo op.  Before he leisurely meandered back into the brush I was able to get one 

decent shot of him, although not head up, broadside, and at full attention.  Still, I captured the encounter with 

this majestic beast. 



 FIG 382:  A fortuitous glimpse at a majestic whitetail buck Odocoileus virginianus (Site 350) 



The birds in Texas provide a visual splendor all their own.  The green jay is probably my favorite bird in Texas; its 

mix of metallic green and gold plumage quite appealing to the eye.  Although I’m not a birder per se, I wished that 

the green jays and some of their other ornately plumaged winged friends would have tarried long enough for 

pictures.  Instead I’ll need to enjoy them over and over in my mind’s eye.   

My final encounter was with a 10 foot alligator I’ve been watching in this area for years, his gator slides evident in 

many places in the form of matted vegetation at the water’s edge.  By late morning he was out working on his 

suntan, and as I made my full throttle presence as I rounded a corner, he instead opted for a swim, then sounded 

when I got within about 10 yards.  Again I had no time to make it a Kodak moment. 

Enriched by the day’s experience, I grudgingly made my way back to civilization, got a little rest, and prepared for 

the next day’s adventure. 

December 24, 2011:  Christmas Eve Crawl 

It was a rainy, cold, blustery Christmas Eve day, but my girlfriend was overseas serving in the Middle East, my son 

was with his Mama’s family, and I was running solo…my mind soon turned to fossil collecting possibilities.  Several 

showers had fallen in the last week…to the Corsicana Formation I went! 

I wasn’t expecting a repeat of the screaming success had there a couple weeks prior with buddies, but success 

came nonetheless.  But I paid for it in physical misery.  I donned several layers of wool and down topped with a 

rain suit, face mask and hat to keep the rain and cold out.  Mud clung to my boots, kneepads, and hands as I 

crawled, but paydirt came at a regular pace. 

As always, I was happy to lay hands on crab carapaces Dakoticancer australis, and I grabbed 3 or 4 decent ones 

this time, some with appendages present in crumbling nodules that I did my best to individually bag and protect.  

Wet ground makes the fossils at this site easier to spot, but more fragile during extrication and the ride home. 



 FIGS 383-388:  Corsicana Formation crab carapaces Dakoticancer australis this and next 5 pages (Site 349) 



Note intact tail 







 

The author’s only juvenile D. australis to date with claws 



 

 



A steady stream of perfect echinoids Hemiaster bexari kept me company out there, and I was quite pleased to 

have a perfect juvenile Schizaster variabilis join the party.  One of my favorite finds was a cute little phosphatized 

Eutrephoceras nautiloid, and a few of the nicer bivalves and gastropods came home with me as well. 



  

FIGS 389-390:  Corsicana Formation echinoids Hemiaster bexari this and next page (Site 349) 





  

FIGS 391-392:  Corsicana Formation echinoids Schizaster variabilis this and next page (Site 349) 

 





 FIG 393:  Corsicana Formation echinoid Diplodetus americanus (Site 349)  

 



 FIG 394:  Corsicana Formation scaphopod Gastrochaena sp. top center, remaining 3 specimens represent straight 

ammonite Baculites sp. (Site 349) 



 FIG 395:  Corsicana Formation nautiloids Eutrephoceras sp. (Site 349) 



  

FIG 396:  Corsicana Formation gastropods Anchura sp. bottom left, Turritella c.f. vertebroides right, unidentified 

center (Site 349) 



 FIG 397:  Corsicana Formation gastropods Pyropsis sp. above, Cypraea sp. below (Site 349)



 FIG 398:  Corsicana Formation gastropods Napulus sp. bottom top, unidentified below (Site 349) 



  

FIG 399:  Corsicana Formation bivalves Neithea bexarensis bottom, Nemocardium sp. middle, unidentified above 

(Site 349) 



 FIG 400:  Corsicana Formation bivalves Neithea bexarensis bottom above, unidentified left and bottom (Site 349) 



 FIG 401:  Corsicana Formation bivalve Liopistha protexta (Site 349) 



 FIG 402:  Unidentified Corsicana Formation oysters, probably some species of Ostrea (Site 349)



 FIG 403:   Corsicana Formation bivalves Plicatula mullicaensis above, possibly Lithophagus sp. below (Site 349)



 FIG 404:   Corsicana Formation bryozoans Dysnoetopora celleporoides (Site 349) 

 



I canvassed the entire exposure in about 3-4 hours, then packed it in and headed home so that I could make a run 

to church and have dinner with my neighbors.  Then my son came home late that night, I let him open a few gifts, 

and that rounded out a good Christmas Eve at the Wöhrhaus. 

 

 

 


